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Effect of seminal plasma and sperm of boars 
valued by freezability on seminal cryopreservation 

Efecto de plasma seminal y espermatozoides de verracos valorados por 
congelabilidad sobre la criopreservación seminal

ABSTRACT

doi: 10.15446/rfna.v69n2.59135
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The aim of this study was to determine the effect of sperm and seminal plasma (SP) on the freezability 
of porcine semen. Semen of eight commercial males from two farms in the central-western region of 
Colombia (four boars in each farm) was frozen and tested to select two males with high freezability 
(MHF) and two with low freezability (MLF), according to the percentage of functionally competent 
sperm (FCS). Immediately after the collection was completed, the SP and sperm from the males 
selected were separated by centrifugation to combine the two types of plasma with the two types of 
sperm, incubate them for three hours and then freeze them. The variables evaluated were: sperm 
morphology, structural and functional integrity of plasmatic membrane, progressive and total motility, 
DNA fragmentation, acrosome integrity, capacitated sperm and FCS. The combination of sperm and 
plasma of MHF recorded the highest value (P<0.01) of acrosome integrity (24.3 ± 0.082 vs 6.076 ± 
0.16) when compared to MLF plasma and cells. Membrane structural integrity was higher (P<0.01) 
with MHF (53.56 ± 0.0395) than with MLF plasma (47.49 ± 0.0419). The differences in porcine semen 
freezability depend on interactions between seminal plasma and sperm.

RESUMEN

Palabras claves: 
Cerdo
Reproducción
Preservación seminal
Calidad seminal

El objetivo del presente trabajo fue determinar el efecto de los espermatozoides y del plasma seminal 
(PS) sobre la congelabilidad del semen porcino. El semen de ocho machos comerciales, de dos 
granjas del centro-occidente de Colombia (cuatro machos en cada granja), fue congelado y evaluado 
para seleccionar dos machos con alta congelabilidad (MAC) y dos con baja (MBC), según el porcentaje 
de espermatozoides funcionalmente competentes (EFC). Inmediatamente finalizada la colección, 
fueron separados por centrifugación el PS y los espermatozoides de los machos seleccionados, para 
combinar los dos tipos de plasma con los dos tipos de espermatozoides, incubar tres horas y congelar. 
Las variables evaluadas fueron: morfología espermática, integridad estructural y funcional de la 
membrana plasmática, movilidad progresiva y total, fragmentación del ADN, integridad acrosómica, 
espermatozoides capacitados y EFC. La combinación de espermatozoides y plasma de MAC registró 
el valor más alto (P<0,01) de integridad acrosómica (24,3 ± 0,082 vs 6,076 ± 0,16) al compararlo con 
células y plasma de MBC. La integridad estructural de membrana fue mayor (P<0,01) con plasma de 
MAC (53,56 ± 0,0395) que con el de MBC (47,49 ± 0,0419). Las diferencias en la congelabilidad del 
semen de los porcinos dependen de las interacciones entre el plasma seminal y los espermatozoides.
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A dvancements such as deep intrauterine 
insemination and FlatPack™ containers have 
allowed the use of frozen-thawed porcine 
semen with acceptable results (Roca et al., 

2006). However, they are of little consistence due mainly 
to the difference in freezability between males (Holt, 
2000; Thurston et al., 2002) thus providing a variation 
of 70% in results (Roca et al., 2006) apparently due to 
genetic factors (Thurston et al., 2002) which, according 
to Holt (2000), make it unclear whether they affect the 
composition of SP and functionality of accessory sex 
glands, or the biochemistry and physiology of sperm.

Findings show that differences in freezability between 
males disappear when cryopreserving sperm obtained 
directly from the epididymis, which has had no contact 
with SP (Rath and Niemann, 1997), and reduce when 
freezing the sperm peak fraction (first 10 mL of the rich 
fraction) poor in SP and abundant in sperm (Saravia et 
al., 2007). In addition, it is known that SP has beneficial 
effects on post-thaw semen quality (Saravia et al., 2009) 
and that its components vary between males (Caballero, 
2007) which suggests that SP is a factor closely related 
to freezability. 

On the other hand, differences in the proportion of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids in the plasma membrane of 
the sperm of males with different freezability have been 
found (Waterhouse et al., 2006), and also the storage 
of semen at 17 °C, for a period prior to its cooling at 
5 °C, modulates lipid changes of plasma membrane, 
increasing the resistance of the sperm to cold shock, 
possibly by an interaction between them and SP (Casas 
and Althouse, 2013). Based on this, it becomes relevant 
to try to establish the effect of plasma and sperm of 
boars valued by freezability on seminal cryopreservation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted using an ejaculate from each 
of the eight boars (18 to 24 months) from two commercial 
farms (four from each farm) in the central-western region 
of Colombia, housed in individual pens, fed with 2 kg 
per animal per day of a commercial product for boars, 
with plenty of water available and ejaculated with a 
frequency ranging from four to eight days, between 
6:00 and 9:00 am. 

The freezing protocol used was Minitub®, comprising the 
following steps: rich fraction collection by the gloved hand 
technique and dilution 1:1.5 (1 semen and 1.5 Androhep® 
plus), at 36 °C; temperature reduction down to 17 °C within 
three hours and transport to the Biology of Reproduction 
Laboratory at Universidad de Caldas (Colombia) for freezing 
and seminal analysis; determination of sperm concentration 
by photometry and preparation of a 30x106 spermatozoa 
mL-1 aliquot for semen analysis; centrifugation of the 
remaining sperm at 800 g for 20 min, and pellet adjustment 
at a concentration of 2x109 spermatozoa mL-1 with cooling 
diluent (AndrostarCryo plus® + 20% egg yolk) at 17 °C, 
to subsequently take it to 5 °C at a rate of 1 °C every 7.5 
min, adjusted to a concentration of 1x109 spermatozoa mL-1 
with freezing diluent (diluent cooling + 6% glycerol) at 5 °C, 
and packaged into 0.5 mL French straws at 5 °C. Finally, 
the straws were exposed to nitrogen vapors (5 cm above 
the nitrogen level) for 20 min and stored in liquid nitrogen. 

Three straws by boar were thawed in a water bath at 38 °C 
for 20 s, and the semen diluted in Androhep® plus at 26 
°C at a rate of 7.5 mL per straw; each straw was evaluated 
independently.

The seminal evaluation considered the following variables:

−	 Membrane structural integrity (MSI), by staining with 
SYBR-14 and propidium iodide (PI) (LIVE/DEAD® 
Sperm Viability Kit L-7011, Molecular Probes Europe, 
Invitrogen); and visualization at 1000 X in a Nikon 
Eclipse 80i microscope with epifluorescence and B-2A 
filter (Garner and Johnson, 1995).

−	 Membrane functional integrity (MFI) by short 
Hypoosmotic Swelling Test (sHOST) (Pérez-Llano 
et al., 2001).

−	 Acrosomal integrity by Pursel and Johnson technique 
(1974).

−	 Sperm morphology and semen agglutination fixed with 
formol-saline, 1:1 dilution.

The visualization of the above three variables was 
performed on a Nikon Eclipse 50i microscope, phase 
contrast; sHOST and morphology at 400X and acrosomal 
integrity at 1000X.

−	 Semen motility in computer assisted semen 
analysis (CASA). The system used was: Spem-
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Class Analyzer, version 5.2.0.1 Update SCA®, 
2010. Microptic, Barcelona, Spain.

−	 Combined sHOST test with viability (Pérez-Llano 
et al., 2009). Two vials were prepared: vial 1 with 
1.5 mL of semen at 17 °C and vial 2 with 1 mL of 
hypoosmotic solution at 75 mOsm/kg, 5 µL SYBR-
14 and 5 µL of PI, both taken to 37 °C in a water 
bath; 500 µL of semen were transferred from vial 
1 to vial 2, incubated for 5 min at 37 °C, fixed with 
10 µL of 2% glutaraldehyde in Beltsville thawing 
solution, to evaluate acrosome domain (Pursel 
and Johnson, 1974). In this test, a Nikon Eclipse 
80i microscope with interference contrast and 
epifluorescence filter B-2A at 1000X was used. 
The result of the test expressed two populations: 
functionally competent sperm percentage 
(FCS), that is, total living cells, morphologically 
normal, sHOST+ with intact acrosome, and the 
percentage of sHOST+ sperm, alive with true 
acrosome reaction or capacitated sperm (CS). 
Both populations were adjusted by previous 
agglutination values and round shapes tail.

−	 Sperm DNA integrity by chromatin dispersion 
test (Enciso et al., 2006) with the commercial Kit 
Halotech® (ChromaCell SL, Madrid, Spain). The 
result was expressed as DNA fragmentation index.

Freezability was determined by FCS testing in frozen-
thawed semen. One male with high freezability (MHF) 
and one with low freezability (MLF) were selected in 
each farm.

In a second phase, in order to apply a model for evaluating 
the effect of SP and sperm on freezability, it was necessary 
to perform centrifugation of the rich fraction of each 
selected male immediately after collection, this in order 
to avoid interaction between these two components. This 
centrifugation was performed at 800 g for 20 min; besides, a 
10 mL aliquot was not centrifuged to evaluate the preliminary 
effect of centrifugation. Then, based on the seminal material 
obtained (SP and sperm), 4 combinations were carried 
out as follows: MLF sperm + MHF SP (LFS+HFSP), MHF 
sperm + MLF SP (HFS+LFSP), MLF sperm + its own SP 
(LFS+LFSP) and MHF sperm + their own SP (HFS+HFSP).

The effect of SP and sperm on freezability was analyzed 
by a 2x2 factorial design, two SPs (MHF SP and MLF 
SP) and two types of sperm (MHF sperm and MLF 
sperm) in a randomized complete block design (blocked 
by farm); the dependent variables were evaluated three 
times. A preliminary comparison employing an aliquot 
without spinning was made to trace a possible effect on 
semen quality. The different effects were analyzed using 
a log-linear model, consisting of a Poisson regression 
with a logarithmic function with the PROC GENMOD-
SAS program (SAS Inst. Cary, NC). The results were 
expressed as minimum mean-square error. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The seminal evaluations of the eight boars are recorded 
in Table 1. The males with high freezability (MHF) were 
number 1 in each farm and the two males with low 
freezability (MLF) were number four.

Boar FCS (%)

Farm 1

1
2
3
4

9.24
6.56
5.20
3.16

Farm 2

1
2
3
4

17.52
15.84
12.87
4.75

Table 1. Percentage of FCS in frozen-thawed semen from two farms of the central-western Colombia.

Effect of sperm and seminal plasma on semen quality
There was no significant effect (P>0.05) of factors 
in this study: sperm x SP, SP and sperm interaction 
on values: DNA fragmentation, cytoplasmic droplets 

and agglutinated cells. What was found for DNA 
fragmentation is consistent with the findings of 
Chanapiwat et al. (2010) who showed little DNA damage 
in the frozen-thawed semen, and differs from the findings 
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of Urrego et al. (2008) who showed DNA fragmentation 
caused by centrifugation and by generation of 
reactive oxygen species. In connection with 
cytoplasmic droplets, the results of this study differ 
from the findings of a previous experience (Henao 
et al., 2011) in which it was possible to reduce this 
malformation by incubation with SP in boars with 
high levels of cytoplasmic droplets. In the case of 
agglutination, no reports on its effect on semen 
freezability were found.

Sperm x SP interaction did not affect (P>0.05) DNA 
integrity, cytoplasmic droplets, agglutinated cells, MSI, 

Figure 1.  Average values of the effect of interaction SP x sperm on acrosome integrity. Different letters indicate highly significant differences 
(P < 0.01).

Differences in the acrosome integrity between high 
and low freezability males (Flores et al., 2009; Casas 
et al., 2009) were found in previous reports, without 
considering specifically the effects of seminal plasma 
and origin of sperm. There are reports on the presence 
of spermadhesines PSP-I/PSP-II (seminal porcine 
plasma heterodimers I and II) in SP (Caballero, 2007) 
and proteins of sperm surface called DQH (glutamine-
histidine-aspartic acid), preserving the integrity of the 
acrosome (Maňásková et al., 2007), which may be 
related to the fact that the mixture of MHF SP with 
MLF sperm have registered acrosome integrity higher 
than the mixture of MLF SP with MLF sperm (P<0.01) 
in this study (Figure 1). Better values for acrosome 
integrity (P<0.01) in both mixtures with MHF sperm were 
recorded, which may be associated with the amount 
of fatty acids in the sperm membrane associated 
with acrosome reaction (Tortolero et al., 2005), and 

the proportion of phosphorylcholine and cholesterol 
in the sperm membrane, since these two molecules 
are recipients of most acrosome protective proteins 
(Jonáková et al., 2000).

Total motility values were statistically equal in treatments 
HFS+HFSP (25.9 ± 0.07), HFS+LFSP (28.9 ± 0.07) and 
LFS+LFSP (24.34 ± 0.06), while treatment LFS+HFSP 
(17.86 ± 0.07) presented the lowest value (P<0.01) 
(Figure 2); in the case of progressive motility, it was 
found that HFS+HFSP, HFS+LFSP and LFS+LFSP 
showed equal values (P<0.05) (13.85 ± 0.1, 13.48 ± 0.11 
and 12.01 ± 0.12, respectively) and a significantly lower 
value (P<0.01) for LFS+HFSP (7.13 ± 0.15) (Figure 3).

Although the highest value was obtained in the 
combination of sperm and SP of MHF, upon adding 
this plasma to MLF sperm, a negative effect occurred 

MFI, FCS, normal sperm, or coiled tails. However, it 
affected in great extent (P<0.01) acrosome integrity, 
and significantly (P<0.05) total and progressive motility, 
CS and intensely coiled tails. SP factor only affected 
(P<0.05) MSI; and sperm factor affected (P<0.01) MFI, 
normal sperm, coiled tails and FCS. 

The multiple comparisons test for acrosome integrity 
allowed establishing differences (P<0.01) between 
and among treatments, with the highest value for 
HFS+HFSP (24.3 ± 0.082) followed by HFS+LFSP 
(19.18 ± 0.092), LFS+HFSP (10.55 ± 0.12) and 
LFS+LFSP (6.076 ± 0.16) (Figure 1). 
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Figure 2. Average values of the effect of interaction SP X sperm on total motility. Different letters indicate highly significant differences 
(P < 0.01).

Figure 3. Average values of the effect of interaction SP x sperm on progressive motility. Different letters indicate highly significant differences 
(P < 0.01).

on total and progressive motility. This differs from the 
positive effect of SP on motility found by Saravia et 
al. (2009), described by these authors with different 
concentrations of protein and bicarbonate, and 

improved motility in frozen-thawed semen by addition of 
SP of MHF to semen of MLF (Hernandez et al., 2007), 
associated with the protective effect of spermadhesines 
PSP I and II (Caballero, 2007). However, these studies 

did not include a mixture of sperm and SP in the period 
between collection and cooling to 17 °C.

The combinations with the lowest CS values in the test of 
multiple comparisons were LFS+HFSP (7.2 ± 0.14) and 
LFS+LFSP (8.1 ± 0.13), statistically different (P<0.05), and 
higher (P<0.01), simultaneously different between them 
(P<0.01), corresponded to combinations HFS+HFSP 
(17.41 ± 0.09) and HFS+LFSP (11.69 ± 0.11) (Figure 4). 
However, when considering the total percentage of living 
sHOST+ sperm (with intact and capacitated acrosome), 
the combination LFS+LFSP registered the maximum 

reduction of FCS due to 61.6% sperm capacitation. In 
addition to assess the effect of the sperm factor on FCS, 
it was found that MHF sperm preserved more functional 
capacity than MLF sperm (13.88 ± 0.08 vs 5.43 ± 0.124 of 
FCS, P<0.01). All combinations showed reduced FCS by 
capacitation in frozen-thawed sperm. This phenomenon 
is known as cryo-capacitation, and it represents one of 
the most important effects of freezing by reducing the 
number of sperm with fertilizing potential, that is, the 
relevant functionally (Bravo et al., 2005). In this context, 
cryo-capacitation prevention is necessary, and trials have 
been developed on SP addition for this purpose, because 
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Figure 4. Proportion of HOST+ live sperm with intact acrosome or FCS and HOST+ live sperm with damaged acrosome or capacitated, 
affected by interaction SP x sperm. FCS: functionally competent sperm, CS: capacitated sperm. highly significant differences (P < 0.01) 
between a and b, and significant differences (P < 0.05) between c and d.

it contains capacitated proteins (Saravia et al., 2009) 
which possibly had a lower concentration in the MLF 
seminal plasma.

MSI value was higher (P<0.01) (53.56 ± 0.0395) with 
MHF SP compared to that of MLF (47.49 ± 0.0419). 
In turn, MFI value was higher (P<0.01) (62.38 ± 0.04 
for MHF sperm vs 47.97 ± 0.04 for MLF sperm). It has 
previously been reported that the addition of MHF SP 
improves MSI and motility of semen in low freezability 
males (Hernandez et al., 2007). In addition, the cooling 
of semen at 17 °C for 3 to 24 hours prior to cold shock 
has protective effect on the sperm, as it modulates 
lipid changes of the plasma membrane and maintains 
its integrity, this possibly due to SP proteins (Casas 
and Althouse, 2013) such as spermadhesines PSP I 
and II, AQN (alanine-glutamine-asparagine) and AWN 
(alanine-tryptophan-asparagine), and protein DQH 
which bind to the sperm membrane for protection and 
stabilization (Jonáková et al., 2000). On the other hand, 
there are reports of differences in MFI between males of 
different fertility (Pérez-Llano et al., 2001) and SP effect 
of the poor-sperm fraction on this variable (Henao et 
al., 2011). However, it is unknown whether the plasma 
of the rich fraction has an effect on MFI in the period 
between collection and cooling to 17 °C.

Sperm with normal morphology and coiled tails were 
affected (P<0.01) by the factor sperm, in benefit of the 

MHF ones. Most of the changes related to these two 
variables occur during spermatogenesis and maturation 
(Briz and Fabrega, 2013) and in these processes the 
sperm has not yet had contact with secretions from the 
accessory sex glands, which could explain the absence 
of SP effect of high or low freezability males.

Intensely coiled tails were affected (P<0.05) by the 
interaction sperm x SP, and statistically equal values 
were found for treatments HFS+HFSP, HFS+LFSP and 
LFS+HFSP (0.157 ± 1.01, 0.314 ± 0.72 and 0.47 ± 0.595 
respectively) and coiled tails were found for treatment 
LFS+LFSP with highly significant difference (P<0.01). It 
is noteworthy that, although there was a difference in the 
value of this variable in one of the treatments, all values 
were well below those found for this type of abnormality 
(1 to 5%) (Briz and Fabrega, 2013) to consider any 
condition in semen quality.

Finally, in the preliminary comparison between spin 
and no spin semen, a possible affectation was found 
on: acrosome integrity, progressive and total motility, 
FCS and CS. It is accepted that the damage caused by 
centrifugation may be due to direct mechanical damage 
(Carvajal et al. 2004) or excessive generation of reactive 
oxygen species by lipid peroxidation of the membrane, 
leading to DNA fragmentation (Urrego et al., 2008), 
alteration in the membrane structural integrity and 
reduced motility (Carvajal et al., 2004). It is important to 
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note that, according to Pérez-Llano et al. (2009), sperm 
with real acrosome reaction correspond to those which 
have had a capacitation process, different from acrosome 
damage by membrane degeneration in dead sperm. On 
the other hand, it is known that reactive oxygen species, 
increased by effect of centrifugation (Urrego et al., 2008) 
are involved in the process of sperm capacitation and 
acrosome reaction as they affect membrane fluidity by 
degradation of polyunsaturated fatty acids (Tortolero 
et al., 2005).The above preliminary findings show that 
centrifugation could lead to alterations in semen quality.

CONCLUSIONS
Evidence was found in this study that differences in boar 
semen freezability depend on both the seminal plasma 
and sperm; therefore, the two types of substitution (plasma 
or cells) could improve post-freeze semen quality.

The effect of the interaction between sperm and seminal 
plasma affected (P<0.01) acrosome integrity. The 
combination of cells and plasma of high freezability males 
recorded the highest values of acrosome integrity, and 
those of low freezability cells and plasma, lower values. 
Apparently, the substitution of low freezability cells with 
high ones is more effective than the substitution of low 
freezability plasma with high one; in the first case, a 
much larger increase is evident in acrosome integrity.

High freezability male sperm combinations recorded 
higher percentage of functionally competent sperm than 
low freezability males. The combination of cells and 
plasma of low freezability males recorded the maximum 
reduction of functionally competent sperm due to sperm 
capacitation, and adding high-freezability plasma to low 
freezability sperm reduced the capacitation percentage.
The plasma of high freezability males was associated with 
higher values for structural integrity of the membrane; 
similarly, the sperm of high freezability males had better 
functional integrity of the membrane.
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